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A Questionof Evidence
LYNNHANKINSON NELSON

I outlinea pragmaticaccountof evidence,arguingthatit allowsus to underwrite
thatknowledgeis sociallyconstructedand
two implications
of feministscholarship:
that
and
social
constrained
relations,includinggender,race, andclass,
by evidence,
are epistemologically
significant.What makes the accountpromisingis that it
abandonsany pretenseof a viewfromnowhere,theview of evidenceas something
gatheror have,andtheviewthatindividualtheoriesface experience
onlyindividuals
in isolation.

Truthand belief, W. V. Quine once noted, arestickyconcepts;they stick to
each other (Quine 198la, 38). Evidenceis equallysticky.Considerhow strange
things become when we are askedto unstick belief and evidence:
We sit and think, but do we sit and believe?The White Queen,
indeed, professedto do so: "When I was yourage, I alwaysdid
it forhalf-an-houra day.Why, sometimesI've believed as many
as six impossiblethings beforebreakfast."(Quine 1987, 19)
"Butit will be agreed,"Quine continues,"thatthe White Queen wasatypical."
Decisions to believe independentlyof any evidence "realor imagined,"he
notes, "stretchthe term 'belief'beyondbelief" (Quine 1987, 19). Belief is (or
ought to be) constrainedby available evidence. But it is not similarlyconstrained by truth. We do not, without further explanation, understand
someone's claim to believe what is obviously inconsistent with available
evidence. But we do understandbelief of what is plausible, supportedby
availableevidence, but in fact false. In particularcases, it is easier to unstick
belief from truth than to unstick belief from evidence (or at least from the
absenceof counterevidence).
"Intellectual progress,"John Dewey claimed, "usuallyoccurs when we
abandon questions and both of the alternativesthey assume-an abandonment that resultsfrom their decreasingvitality and a change of urgent interest."We move on, he argued,not becausewe answerquestionsbut becausewe
Hypatiavol. 8, no. 2 (Spring1993) © by LynnHankinsonNelson
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get over them (Dewey 1910, 313). If Tarskiand Davidson are right, "What is
truth?"is such a question (though "What is true?"is not). Theories of truth,
insofar as they invite talk of correspondenceor facts, do not advance our
understandingof the world. But the same cannot be said of evidence. It is a
substantialconcept and belief remainswell stuck to it.
Indeed, any claim to forgo both the concept and the use of evidence is
patently disingenuous.No claim or theoryworth our attention comes unconnected to evidence. With feminist communities,including but by no means
limited to those currentlyengagedin debatesaboutepistemology,what Christine Di Stefano calls "the falselyinnocent indifference"that maybe appropriatelyattributedto postmodemswouldbe at leastparadoxical(Di Stefano 1990,
77). Forfeminists,the natureof evidence, and hence a theory of evidence, is
of the essence. But I stressthat it is evidence, and theories thereof, of which I
am speaking,not truth.I suspectthat some considerablepartof the misunderstandingamongfeministsinvolved in discussionsof epistemologycan be traced
to confusionsbetween evidence and truth.
Philosophical epistemology,a central feature of the backgroundagainst
which feminist epistemologiesand debates about epistemologyhave developed, has createda litany of mutuallyimplicatedalternatives-epistemology
or sociology of knowledge,modernismor postmodernism,objectivismor relativism-as well as the questionsand categoriesthat presentthese as authentic
and exhaustive options. There is an increasingawarenessin feminist discussions that it is such alternativesand the questionsthat promptthem that we
need to get over (forrecent discussions,see Nicholson 1990;Alcoff and Potter
1992). To advancethat project,I outline here a pragmaticaccountof evidence.
My claim is that the account allowsus to underwritethe insightsand implications of variousfeminist epistemologies,and at least some of the theoriesand
projectswith which these epistemologiesareinterdependent,and to abandon
some of the questionsunderlyingthe litany of dichotomies listed above.
"Pragmatism,"as RichardRorty notes, "is a vague, ambiguous,and overworkedword"(Rorty 1982, 160). My account of evidence is pragmaticin the
sense that on that view there are no pretheoretic notions of evidence, no
standardsor methods laid down priorto the businessof constructingtheories
to explain and predict what we experience. Rather, it is within our various
epistemologicalprojects-in dailylife, in science, in philosophy,in politicsthat notions and standardsof evidence emerge, concomitantly with the
unfoldingof those projects.The point, I will argue,holds for all of our notions
of evidence-from our more general notions (that all of it is, in the end,
sensory,for example, or, alternatively,that there are innate ideas), to notions
that are more context-specific (e.g., that instrumentreadingsconstitute evidence for events on the subatomiclevel or that "imperfections"are evidence
of evolution). In explicatingthe account, I makeuse of Quine'sargumentsfor
holism and for the radicalinterdependenceof epistemologyand other current
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theories, extending these in light of issuesraisedin and by feminist science
criticism.
to describe
There is precedent,of course,for using the term "pragmatism"
Quine's views; Quine himself uses the term, as have feminists who have
discussedhis work (e.g., Addelson 1992; Harding 1986). I have also used
"empiricist"to describe his views (Nelson 1990), as he himself does.' The
connection between the two is naturalism:Quine'spragmatismis the resultof
his rejection of foundationalism,and of his commitment to the empiricist
thesis that in the end the evidence for our various theories and claims is
sensory-a thesis that comes, as he puts it, "afterphysics, physiology,and
psychology,not before" (Quine 1966a, 212).2 Defining science broadlyas
inclusive of all efforts to explain and predict experience, Quine arguesthat
"the scientific system, ontology and all, is a conceptual bridge of our own
making, linking sensory stimulation to sensory stimulation"(Quine 1981b,
20).3So stated, the view is compatiblewith any social constructivistaccount
of knowledge.Butnaturalismprecludesa wholesaleskepticismaboutevidence.
Hence Quine continues:
But I also [have an] unswervingbelief in externalthings-people, nerve endings,sticks,stones .... Now how is all this robust
realismto be reconciled with the barrenscene that I have just
been depicting?The answeris naturalism,the recognitionthat
it is within science itself,andnot in some priorphilosophy,that
realityis to be identifiedand described.(Quine 1981b, 21)
That naturalismunderwritesQuine'sargumentthat epistemologyis radically
interdependentwith other currentknowledgeand undertakings(Quine 1960,
1966a, 1969):
Epistemology... is not logically prior somehow to common
sense or to the refinedcommonsensewhich is science; it is part
ratherof the overall scientific enterprise,an enterprisewhich
Neurath has likened to that of rebuildinga ship while staying
afloat in it. (Quine 1966b, 240)
ElsewhereI have arguedthat severalof Quine'spositionssupportimportant
implicationsof feminist science critiquesand epistemologies:that knowledge
is socially constructedand constrainedby evidence; that canons of evidence,
metaphysical commitments, and epistemology are interdependent; and,
indeed, that all of our ways of organizingand explaining experience share a
radicalinterdependence(Nelson 1990). Here I make explicit the account of
evidence at work in these positions and further naturalize it in light of
knowledgeprovided by feminist scholarship.What will emerge is a view of
evidence moreinclusive than what Quine envisioned (but also, my arguments
indicate, "naturally"extended) and commensuratewith two furtherimplica-
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tions of feministscholarshipand activism:that social relationsof gender,race,
class, and culture are epistemologicallysignificant4and that the primary
epistemologicalagents are multiple,overlapping,and evolving communities.
What makesthe account I will offerpromisingfor feministsare three shifts
it incorporates.One is the abandonmentof any pretense to a view from
nowhere, as well as the fantasy,as Susan Bordorecently characterizeda view
implicit in some postmodernarguments,of being everywhere(Bordo 1990,
136); this view of evidence and the argumentsI will advance and rehearsein
supportof it insist that we are always"here."A second is the abandonmentof
the assumptionthat evidence is somethingonly individualscan gatherorhave;
the account indicates that evidence is fundamentallycommunal (see Nelson
1992). Third,andrelatedly,the accountabandonsthe assumptionthat specific
theories and claims develop or face experience in isolation, insisting instead
on an inclusive and dynamicsystemof evidential relations.
Recognizingthe tenacity of the categories,questions,and assumptionsthat
have underwrittenthe litany of dichotomiesnoted earlier,I begin to makethe
case for a pragmaticor naturalizedaccount of evidence by brieflydiscussing
two other familiarand contested notions, truth and epistemology.
I. TRUTHAND EPISTEMOLOGY

The most basicpoint to note abouttruth is that exploringthe possibilityof
a feminist theory thereof may be a viable futureproject, but it is a different
projectfromthe presentone in which I explorethe questionsof what warrants
beliefsand claims and what warrantsourdistinguishingclaimsas "more"or as
"less"warranted.As I see things,these arequestionsaboutevidence, not about
truth.But perhapsthere is more that should be said.
I don't suggestthat feminists (or anyone else) "giveup"on truth. I assume
that, unlike the White Queen (when we are not being disingenuous),we
believe to be true what we say to be true and that "What is true?"remainsa
viable, indeed a crucial,question. But at present I know of only two ways to
maintain more than a "disappearance"
or "redundancy"theory of truth (the
view, as Quine puts things, that "truthis immanent"[Quine 1981b, 21]). One
is to define truth in termsof internalconsistency,to subscribeto a coherence
theory of truth. While I will argue that coherence with a current body of
knowledge and practices is one of the constraintson specific theories and
projects,it is not a sufficientcriterion.Ourcollective experienceindicatesthat
nature is a point of resistance with which we need to contend, and the
hypothesisthat there is a worldthat constrainswhat it is reasonableto believe
is woven throughmost of ourtheoriesbecauseit makesthe most sense of what
we experience.
The second option, which gives the worldits due, defines truth in termsof
correspondence,in terms of some notion of "fitting"or "being true to" the
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facts.But correspondence,and theoriesof truththat incorporatesome version
of it, arealso beset with problems.Not the leastof these is that correspondence
presumesa dualismof "organizingschemes and that which is waiting to be
organized"(Davidson 1974), and the latterpresumesa view fromnowhereand
that there is "something"by virtue of which claims are "true."
It may be that some other approachwill be found to save the intuition
underlyingtheories of truth. SandraHarding'srecent suggestionthat we can
and should aim at less partialand perversetheories (Harding 1990) seems to
me on the mark,but not to requirea theory of truth to underwriteit. I think
it can be underwrittenwith an adequateaccount of evidence, and I regard
naturalismas one of the requirementsfor adequacy.
An importantpremiseunderlyingmyprojectis that epistemology,like other
notions with which it is deeply connected-including evidence, truth, and
knowers-is a contested notion and, like these others,a dynamicone. History
attests to the fact that epistemologiesemerge,evolve, and fade in relation to
new undertakings,experience, and knowledge:e.g., in modem thought, in
positivism,in Marxism,and, morerecently,in feminismand in the varietyof
responsesto the demiseoffoundationalism,which includesociologyof knowledge, naturalizedepistemologies,and postmodem argumentsagainst epistemology. This historical process has implications for current debates about
feministepistemology.
One implication is that epistemologywas not defined once and for all by
Cartesianor any other epistemology,and hence we arecurrentlyfaced with a
numberof interesting, interconnected,and openquestions, including "Who
knows?""Howis knowledgegenerated?"and "Whatis the natureand strength
of evidence availableto us?"Put anotherway,we wouldneed an argumentthat
did not rely on the tenets of Cartesianepistemology (or some other) to be
warrantedin concluding that epistemologiesare necessarilywedded to the
existence of "one truth,"to abstractindividualism,or to foundationalismor
that they are by their "verynature"both partialand universalizing.Lacking
such an argument,the questionsI have noted remainopen (see Nelson 1992;
Nicholson 1990;Alcoff and Potter 1992).
A second implicationis that epistemologies,theoriesabouthow knowledge
is constructedand aboutthe evidence availableforand used in such constructions, are deeply connected to other currenttheories and undertakings.For
those who have abandoned foundationalism with its promise of
"extratheoretic"groundingsand standards,there are severalwaysto construe
that relationshipand its implications.One responseis to construeepistemology as an allegedly "purelydescriptive"enterprise,as those working in the
strong programin sociology of knowledge propose, a proposalthat at least
acknowledgesthat epistemologyis dynamic.5Another responseis to abandon
epistemologyaltogether,as postmodemsadvocate;my earliercommentssuggest that the proposal assumes a view of epistemology undermined by its
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history.A third is to "naturalize"epistemology,as Quine and some feminists
advocate: to acknowledgethat an epistemologyis radicallyinterdependent
with other knowledge and undertakingsand should be pursuedas such and
that the justificationof beliefs and theories (if it occurs) will be on the basis
of their coherence with experienceratherthan by appealto a currentepistemology.6A fourthresponseis to try to have it both ways:to acknowledge(at
least implicitly) the interdependenceof epistemologiesand (other) current
knowledge and projects but to attempt to salvage a justificatoryrole for
epistemology(Harding 1986), perhapsby embracingthe circularityinvolved
and arguingthat one circularsystemis better than others (Jaggar1983).
The account of evidence I will advocatesupportsthe third option, that we
naturalizeepistemology.It indicates that the groundsappropriateto judging
theories, claims, and methods are broader than a favored epistemology
(although appeals to epistemologywill also be made): that they encompass
experience, as well as other knowledgeand undertakingswith which, according to this accountof evidence, epistemologysharesa radicalinterdependence.
Hence, a naturalizedview of evidence allows us to retain the prescriptive
aspectsof epistemologywithout appealto alleged "firstprinciples"or foundations.
The most direct supportfor the claims made in this section awaits the
account of evidence in the next. And perhapsthe best way to conclude these
introductoryremarksis to make clear some pragmaticsuspicionsconcerning
traditional epistemologies and theories of truth by paraphrasingRorty's
descriptionof WilliamJamesand Dewey.So long as we see Quine and other
pragmatistsas having a "theoryof truth,"we get them wrong;so long as we see
pragmatists as having a "theory of knowledge" in the sense of a "first
knowledge"-in the sense of a theory to justifyother theories, methods, and
practices-we get them wrong. In either case, as Rorty says of James and
Dewey, we ignore their "criticismsof the assumptionthat there ought to be
theories about such matters"(Rorty 1982, 160). But evidence is another
matter.

II. EVIDENCE

Wehave learned,or perhapsreleared, much aboutevidence in the lastfour
decades.7We now recognizethat what we sayand believe aboutthe world,the
social worldsand naturalworldswithin which we function and of which we
arepart,farexceedsall the evidence we have oreverwill have. There is "slack,"
to use Quine'sterm, between all of our theoriesand the evidence we have for
them (Quine 1966b,241). Putanotherway,it is compatiblewith ourcollective
experiencethat we will eventuallyabandonour currenttheories (though not,
of course, all at once) for theories that are commensuratewith much of our
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experienceto date but incompatiblewith ourpresenttheories (Longino 1990;
Nelson 1992).
We have also learned that indefinitely many theories might equally well
organize and explain what we experience, that we are not warrantedin
assumingthere is a unique,truetheoryof natureawaitingdiscovery.As I have
made the point, it is commensuratewith our collective experience that an
alternativetheoryof naturethat did not include Boyle'slaw (or for that matter
any "law"),a theory of naturethat organizedthings differently,might equally
well explain and predict what we experience (Nelson 1992; Potter 1992).
Minimally,then, there is no one "mostprobable"account of the world,and
hence we need some furtherargumentto warrantthe assumptionthat there is
(nonetheless) one true account. Quine makesthe argumentthis way:
Even if we bypasssuch troubles[asareraisedby assuminga final
organonof scientific method]... we have no reasonto suppose
that man's [sic]surfaceirritationseven unto eternity admit of
any one systematizationthat is scientificallybetter or simpler
than all possibleothers. It seems likelier,if only on account of
symmetriesor dualities, that countless alternativeswould be
tied for firstplace. Scientific method is the way to truth, but it
affordseven in principleno uniquedefinition of truth. (Quine
1960, 23)
I have arguedthat another lesson of the last forty years is that there is
nothing in our collective experience to warrantthe assumption that our
sensoryorgansare sufficientlyrefinedto discriminatea "best"theoryor "most
probable"theory (if there is such a thing) fromalternativecandidates(Nelson
1992). It is commensuratewith that experienceand with ourknowledge(e.g.,
in empirical psychology and evolutionary epistemology) that our sensory
organs are refined to a degree that (so far) they enable us to survive by
organizingand predictingrelevant futureexperience. But there is nothing to
warrantthe inference that they are adequateto the task of encompassingall
that goes on. Indeed, it is an implicationof currentevolutionarytheory that
and probablyonly one of
our sensoryorgansare the productof "jury-rigging"
the possiblefunctional results(Gould 1989).
Feministphilosophersof science have madeuse of the firsttwo lessons (and
I am suggestingwe also make use of the third) to remindus that providedwe
remaincommitted to takingevidence seriously,the door is not closed on any
question (although not all, of course, are worthy of pursuit), including the
questionof whethergenderor politics could have anythingto do with "good"
or with "serious"science. They have also used them in the service of more
specificargumentsconcerningthe role of backgroundassumptionsand values
in theory acceptance, in their evaluationsof particulartheories and research
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programs,and in their assessmentsof the emphasesof traditionalphilosophy
of science (see, e.g., Longino 1990;Nelson 1990;Potter 1992).
The final lesson I note here, a lesson that, while makinguse of the others,
contributesimportant-and in some waysunique-insights into the natureof
evidence, has resultedfromfeminist participationand interest in knowledge
building.I focusagainon feministscience criticism.It is an implicationof that
body of criticism-not only of its findingsbut of its existence and evolution
aswell-that the experienceandknowledgewe bringto bearon the theorizing
we do in science will includethat shapedby the socialrelationsof gender,race,
and class that characterizeour society. Nor, many of us have argued,can we
take the lesson of that body of criticismto mean that strictermethodological
controlsareneeded to "filterout"these factorsand relationships,which surely
arepresentin feminist science criticism(Harding1986, 1991;Longino 1990;
Nelson 1990; Seigfried 1990;Tuana 1989). Rather,we need at the very least
more authentic views of the relationshipsbetween knowledgeand social and
political relationsthan were possiblegiven the categories(or lack thereof) of
much of traditionalepistemology.8
One can, of course, view these lessons as "the bad news." The first three
underscorelimitationson the evidence availableto us;the fourthbroadensthe
factors relevant to our knowledge and undertakings(including science) to
encompasssocial relations,politics, values, and other factorslong regardedas
a threatto objectivity,if not the veryantithesesof evidence. But I suggestthat
the inclusivenessappropriatelyunderstoodis not to be feared.Fullsupportfor
my suggestionawaits the account of evidence, but both are foreshadowedin
the argumentsso far rehearsed.Each of these argumentsmakesuse of things
we know (the "we,"of course,requiresspecification),9and each presumesthat
knowledge (e.g., in empiricalpsychology,evolutionarytheory,philosophyof
science, and feminist science criticism) and collective experience ("collective," of course, also requiresspecification)constitute evidence for our views
about evidence. In other words, the limitations and the inclusiveness are
immanentand do nothing to furtherthe case for skepticismor relativism.
The alternativeto acknowledgingthese lessonsprovidesno comfort.Holding on to the view that there is one most probabletheory,or that knowledge
will somedaybe complete, or that oursensoryorgansaresufficientlyrefinedto
encompassall that happens,or that therearerealboundariesbetween"serious"
knowledgeand the social and political relationsthat characterizeour society
would be, fromhere,at best an article of faith. As such, it would be no more
warranted,no more defensible,than any other articleof faith.1°
More to the point, we do not need to settle for an article of faith; there is a
view that allows for evidence and reasonablebelief without derivabilityfrom
unshakablefoundations,without certitude.The view acceptscoherence, and
with it explanatorypower,as a measureof reasonableness.I begin to explicate
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it using a descriptionof researchin high-energyphysics offeredby physicist
Leon Lederman.
Ledermanbegins by noting that "no subatomicparticle is ever observed
directly":
Twoparticlescollide and spewdebrisand new matterinside the
accelerator.Physicistsinferthe existence of new particlesfrom
the fact that they collide with other particles which leave
electromagnetictracksin a $65 million detector.Think of a bus
that drivesby yourhouse everyday.One afternoonwhile you're
at workthe bus collides with a Subaru.The bumperflies off the
Subaruand hits your mailbox, which is hurled through your
window. When you come home, you look at the pattern of
shatteredglass and say,"Hmmm,a Subaru."That'snot unlike
what high-energyphysicistsdo for a living. (Lederman1989,
43)
We can use Lederman'sanalogy in making a first start at answering the
question, "What is the evidence for subatomicparticlesand for claims about
their behavior?"Underwritingor supportingthe view that electromagnetic
tracks and debris are evidence of new subatomic particles, there is, most
obviously,a bodyof theoryandacceptedpracticesin which subatomicparticles
figuredirectly,as well as other theories and methodologicalcommitmentsin
physics, mathematics, and technology. Lederman'sanalogy also reveals a
connection between a theory that posits subatomicparticles and so-called
common-senseknowledgeof macroscopicobjectsand events, for it is by virtue
of the latter-in this case, instrumentreadingsindicating the presence of
debrisin a $65 million particledetector,and the analogydrawnbetween such
debrisandwhat happenswhen macroscopicobjectscollide-that the evidence
for, including the explanatorypower of, subatomicparticlesbecomes apparent.11Ledermanis alsoclearlypresumingbroadmetaphysicalandmethodological commitments,includingthe views that there are objects and events that
are not "directly"observablethat explain more systematicallywhat happens
on the macroscopiclevel and that particularmacroscopicevents (instrument
readings,for example) areevidence for these.
My claim is that the theories, methods, and commitments that have
emergedasunderwritingclaimsaboutsubatomicparticles,somewithin science
and some of a broaderreach, constitute a largepartof the evidence for those
claims (see also Nelson 1992). That is, the terms"underwrite"and "support"
serveto identifyessentialrelationships,for the "system"sketchedabove, to use
a Quinean metaphor,is akin to an arch, each "piece"supporting,serving as
evidence for, and being supportedby others (Quine 1960, 11). Knowledge
aboutsubatomicparticlesandclaimsabouttheirbehaviorarenot isolablefrom
a largersystemof theories,practices,and standardsof evidence. Hence there
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is no discretepiece of evidence that warrantsthem. The evidence includesan
extensive body of scientific theories, technologies, methodologies,standards,
and practices;knowledge and experience of macroscopicobjects and events
and the standardswe use to identify these; and broad metaphysical and
methodologicalcommitments,includingthose noted above.'2
This is only part of the story,of course,for internal consistency is not an
adequatecriterionfor reasonablebeliefs and viable explanations.Partof the
evidence for physicists'currentknowledgeabout subatomicparticlesis experience-theories that posit subatomicparticlesboth organizeand arecompatible with our experiences-and such theorieshave explanatorypower-they
allow us to explain and to predictsome of what happens.Our considerationof
Lederman'sstatement also has implicationsfor "experience":namely,that it
can not be affordeda foundationalstatus.13The sensoryexperiencesthat are
currentlypossibleandviewed asrelevantto claimsaboutsubatomicparticlesare
shapedand mediatedby a historicallyspecific systemof theory and accepted
practices-a systemthat alsoconstitutespartof the evidence forsuchparticles.
I wasonce askedif this view of evidence wasappropriateto "nontheoretical"
entities. The short answerto the question is that there are no such entities.
Part of the evidence for mailboxes, Subarus, and instrument readings is
providedby the largersystemsof theoriesand practicesin which such objects
figure;andpartof the evidence is providedbythe fact that theoriesthat include
such objects (as well as political parties and social movements) help us to
organize,explain, and predictsome of what happens.Our abilitiesas individuals to recognizesuch objects depend as deeply on communal theories and
practicesas do those of the physicistto recognizeelectromagnetictracks,for
it is such theories and practices that organizeour sensory experiences into
coherent and recoverableaccounts (Nelson 1990, 1992).
Quine once combinedthese severalarguments.Noting that "anydefenseof
the moleculardoctrinehas to do with its indirectbearingon observablereality"
and that, fromthe point of view of moleculartheory,physicalobjectsare"just
posits"that help us to organizewhat we experience,he arguedthat "weshould
do well to conclude: such, then, at bottom, is what evidence is, both for
ordinarybodies and for molecules"(Quine 1966b, 233-38). The conclusion
yields a naturalizedand holistic account of evidence: standardsof evidence,
standardsthat determine what we recognize and countenance as evidence,
emerge within the processes through which we generate knowledge. Our
understandingof evidence emergesconcomitantlywith our successin understandingthose very processes.
III. A NATURALIZED
ACCOUNTOFEVIDENCE

I turnnext to an examplefromfeministscience criticismas a way of further
developing this account of evidence and to show that it is compatible with
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what I previouslycited as implicationsof feministscholarship:that knowledge
is both socially constructed and constrained by evidence and that social
relations,includinggender,race, and class, areepistemologicallysignificant.I
will also briefly addressits implicationsfor the agents of epistemology.The
exampleis biologistRuth Bleier'scriticismof a researchprojectin neuroendocrinology devoted to finding a hormonal basis for sex differencesin hemisphericlateralization(Bleier 1984, 80-109).
A fundamentalproblemwith researchinto a hormonalbasisfor sex-differentiatedlateralization,Bleierargued,is that the centralassumptionunderlying
it-the assumptionthat there aresex differencesin lateralization-is not itself
warranted.The assumption,she noted, is in fact borrowedfrom a research
project in reproductiveneuroendocrinologythat has attempted to establish
such differencesbut has never succeededin doing so (Bleier 1984, 84). Bleier
cited additional and fundamentalproblemsunderlyingresearchinto sex-differentiated lateralization:there is no evidence for a correlation between
hemisphericlateralizationand cognitive abilities (e.g., visuospatialabilities)
that does not relyon circularreasoning;the allegedsex differencesin cognitive
abilities to be explained by lateralizationhave not been established(indeed,
they remaina matterof considerabledebatewithin empiricalpsychology);the
argumentsused to supportthe hypothesisof sex-differentiatedlateralization
rely on circularreasoningand androcentricassumptions;and two of the more
widely discussedstudies that use lateralizationto explain "women'slack of
success in science and mathematics"contradict each other about its cause,
with one claimingthat it is due to a lesserdegreeof lateralizationand the other
citing a greaterdegree of lateralization(Bleier 1984, 80-109 passim).At the
conclusion of an extensive analysis, Bleier attributed to sexism the flaws
inherent in such research,the failureto recognizeor acknowledgethem, and
the proliferationof studiesinto a biologicalbasisfor sex-differentiatedcognitive abilities.
What the studies are in fact trying to explain are the . . .
differencesthat exist between the sexes in status,privilege,or
power within known industrial,patriarchalsystems,and they
do this through attempting to scientificallyestablish biologically determined, sex-differentiated cognitive [characteristics] . . . that would make women's subordinate position
inevitable. (Bleier 1984, 109)
I will not evaluate the viabilityof the two researchprogramsmentioned or
Bleier'sclaims about the specific flawsunderlyingor incorporatedin them.14
Rather, I will use the issues raisedin her critique to supportthe account of
evidence arguedforin the precedingsection and to naturalizeit furtherin light
of feminist science criticism, including Bleier'sarguments.Note, first, that
even for those who reject a holistic account of evidence, the borrowingof
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hypotheses is not a mark of flawed science. To the contrary,synthesizing
hypothesesand resultsis commonlyregardedas a markof good science. (But,
of course, presentingresultsas if the hypothesisone has borrowedhas been
confirmedwhen it has not been, as Bleierdocumentedin this and other cases,
is a markof flawedscience.)
Second, while histoiical studiessuggestclearconnections between research
into sex differencesand social and political context (and, as I arguebelow,
constitute evidence supportingfeminist suspicionsabout such research),the
evidence for the viability of individualresearchprojectsinto sex differences
andforthe hypothesesat workin these projects(e.g., that hormonesarerelated
to sex-differentiatedfetal brainorganization)encompassmorethanandrocentric and sexist assumptions(see Longino 1990). Some of the questions,hypotheses, and models Bleier cited as unwarranteddo appear to be so when
considered in isolation-the assumption,for example, of a causal relation
between hormones and sex-differentiatedlateralization,in the absence of
resultsestablishing(or even lending credenceto) sex-differentiatedlateralization. But, as Bleier'scritiqueand those of other feministcritics indicate, these
questionsand hypothesesarestronglyconnected to other workinghypotheses
and researchprogramsthat contribute to the apparentplausibilityof a hormonal basis for sex differencesin lateralization.These include researchin
empirical psychology into possible correlationsbetween lateralizationand
cognitive abilities,researchin reproductiveendocrinologylinking androgens
to sex differencesin fetal rat brains,an extensive literatureclaiming that sex
differencesin mathematical abilities have been established, as well as the
researchin neuroendocrinologythat Bleiernoted, devoted (at least in part) to
establishingsex-differentiatedlateralization(Bleier 1984;Longino 1990;Nelson 1990).
Now a hundredresearchprojects,interconnectedand even interdependent
at variouslevels, do not necessarilyaddup to one largergood researchproject,
particularlyif all incorporatewrongheadedassumptions,and I concur that
there is evidence which indicates that researchinto a biological basis of sex
differencesin cognitive abilities is wrongheaded.But we need a framework
broaderthan individualprojectsor hypothesesto encompassthe evidence that
actually supports the research Bleier and other feminists have criticized.
Equallyimportant,we need such a frameworkto arriveat an adequateaccount
of the evidence that supportsfeminist criticismsof these projectsand of the
larger enterprise of attempting to discover or establish sex differences in
cognitive abilities and/ora biological basisfor those differences.
That framework,I suggest,is providedby a naturalizedview of evidence that
does not erect artificialboundariesbetween politics and science: that recognizes a broad system of theories and practices, including those of science
(construednarrowly),"commonsense," and politics, as constituting part of
the evidence for individual researchprojects into sex differences-and for
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feminist criticism of them. This view is naturalistic,for the expansion of
evidence to include politics has emergedconcomitantlywith feministexperience andknowledge.Construingevidence broadlyand naturalistically,we can
point to the following as evidence supportingfeminist claims that research
into sex-differentiatedlateralizationis unwarranted:the historicaland current
fascinationwithin the sciences to study (or establish)sex differences,and the
fact that such interest intensifies during public debates about "women's
position"; a staggering list of proposed explanations for women's inferior
cognitive abilities; the fact that although explanations of women's alleged
inferiorityhave often contradictedeach other, the "results"have remained
consistent; the androcentric (and often sloppy) assumptionsincorporated
within researchquestions (one of Bleier'sexamples is the researchquestion,
"Whyaremalesmasculine?");and the fact that researchinto a biologicalbasis
forsex-differentiatedcognitive abilitiespersistseven as other currentresearch,
as well as the gains being made by women in mathematicsand the sciences,
underminesits rationale,a point to which I returnbelow.
In other words,partof the evidence underwritingour suspicionsaboutthis
researchis a historythat wouldbe laughableif the resultswere not so tragic,a
historywith strongparallelsto the present;and part of the evidence consists
of other knowledgeand developments-which, in fact, are availableto those
engaging in the research. Included in the last category (but by no means
exhaustive of it) are research into postnatal neurobiological growth that
indicates that the development of the structuresnecessaryto and enabling
cognitive functioningrequiresa sociolinguisticenvironment-and hence like
other aspectsof neurobiologicaldevelopment,is not driven solely by biology;
psychologicaland sociologicalresearchdocumentingboth the role of environment in the development of cognitive skills and differences in the
"environments"of girls and boys relevant to such development;and the fact
that girlsare beginning to close the gap in (what are arguablygender-biased)
math achievement tests and other areas, a gap the research in question is
purportedlydesignedto explain (see, for example,Bleier 1984;Longino 1990;
Nelson 1990).
It is in light of such evidence-some emergingwithin specific sciences and
some within broadercontexts, including history and politics-as well as in
view of the flaws Bleier and other scientists have documented that we are
warrantedin concluding that androcentricand sexist assumptionsarefactors,
indeed,that they arefunctioningas evidence, in currentresearchinto sex-differentiatedlateralization.
IV.CONCLUSION
It is a consequence of the several argumentsadvancedand rehearsedhere
that there is no simple formulafor distinguishingviable theories or research
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programsfromnonviable ones, that such judgmentsrequireextensive, multifaceted, and alwaysincomplete evaluation (see Longino 1990; Nelson 1992;
Seigfried 1990). When we acknowledgethis, we raise the level of frustration
of those who want feminists to answer"How could a theory about electrons
be related to gender or politics?"in twenty-five wordsor less; but then were
we to switch roles to aska physicistto defendthe theoryof subatomicparticles
or a philosopherto defend modal logic, given the same restriction,it would
become clear that we are, to varyNeurath'smetaphor,in the same boat. More
importantly,when we acknowledgethis, we blockthe all-too-facileconclusion
that the lessonprovidedby feministscholarshipis (whatwe all knew all along)
that politics is inherently distortingof researchand is itself a mark of "bad
science." Politics, including an intense interest in gender and other social
relations,is neither overcomenor absentin feministscience criticism.To deny
its relevance, we wouldneed to assumeeither that feminists (for some reason
other than their politics) just happen to be better scientists (more careful
observers,morecreativetheoreticians,morelogicallyadept,etc.) or that many
scientists have deliberately distorted their accounts of humans and other
species to construct androcentric theories (Harding 1986; Longino 1990;
Nelson 1990). My argumentis that the importantlesson to take fromthe last
forty yearsis that individualtheories neither develop nor face experience in
isolation; that the evidence available, relevant, and appropriateincludes
theories,assumptions,projects,and valuesof a broadreach includingpolitics;
and that the evidence (when it is interesting)is neither arbitrarynor unable
to be evaluated. These are among the more far-reachingimplications of
feministscience criticism,and they arecentralfeaturesof the view of evidence
I am advocating.
It is a consequenceof this view of evidence and an implicationof the analysis
of researchinto sex differencesin cognitive abilitiesundertakenin the previous
section that a naturalizedfeminist epistemology is a viable enterprise. In
constructing accounts of how knowledge is generated and of the evidence
available and used in such constructions,feminist epistemologistscan and
should appeal to, among other things, feminist experience and knowledge,
acknowledgingthe radicalinterdependencebetween epistemologyand other
knowledge and undertakings.The relationship is better characterizedas a
spiral than as circular,for in attempting to understandthe knowledge and
standardsaccepted by another communityor those of our own communities,
we may find that we need to reconstructthe experiences of those involved
(e.g., neuroendocrinologists)to make the most overall sense and/or to alter
the assumptionswith which we began-to abandonsome of the standardsof
evidence and/or revise our views about what we know. Both kinds of reconstructionhave, of course,characterizedfeminist scholarshipto date.
My argumentsalso indicate the need for an additional reconstruction
relevantto currentdebatesaboutfeministepistemologyand to the naturalized
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epistemologyI am advocating.It concerns who it is who knows, and I touch
on it brieflyhere (see alsoNelson 1990, 1992). On the view of evidence I have
outlined, claimsto know areshapedand madepossible,and ultimatelysubject
to, communitycriteria-the standardsandknowledgeconstructedby communities within which we come to know (see Addelson 1992; Harding 1991;
Longino 1990). As I have put the point, "acceptableanswersto the question
'Who knows?'include 'Many of us,' 'All of us,' 'Everyone'. . . but only very
problematically,'Only me'" (Nelson 1990, 255-56). My claims to know are
subjectto the knowledgeand standardsconstructedby the variouscommunities of which I am a member;indeed, I have the ability to know only because
there are such communities, and both my communitiesand I will judge my
claims by reference to communal standards and knowledge. Hence the
primaryepistemological agents are groups-or, as the foregoing suggests,
communities.15
This claim might be understoodin two ways.One is that what comes to be
recognized(and some of it "certified")as knowledge(recognizedby ourfriends
in the first case; cited in footnotes, publishedin refereedjournals,printed in
boldface in textbooks, in the second) is the result of negotiations between,
consensusachieved by, or other activities engaged in by individualswho, as
know in some logicallyor empirically"prior"sense.
individuals,
But evidence is not an individualmatter.And so the claim is stronger,the
"we"a primitive: the collaborators,the consensus achievers, and, in more
general terms, the agents who generate knowledge are communities, not
individuals.Individualsdo know,of course;but yourknowingor mine depends
on ourknowing,forsome "we."Moreto the point, you or I canonly know what
we know(or could), for some "we."Hence the "agents"in the currentdebate
concerning research into sex-differentiatedlateralization,the appropriate
focus of epistemologists,are dynamiccommunities,including at least neuroendocrinology,feminist communities, and their overlap (consider feminist
endocrinologists),aswell as the largersocialandpoliticalcommunityof which
these are subcommunities.
The reconstructionsthat have resultedfromfeministscholarship,including
those undertakenand proposedhere, are compatiblewith and supportedby a
view of epistemologyand other currentknowledgeand undertakingsas mutually supporting,without benefit or need of pretheoretic or extrasystematic
foundations.
Neurath has likened science to a boat, which, if we are to
rebuildit, we must rebuildplank by plank while stayingafloat
in it.... Our boat stays afloat because at each alteration we
keep the bulkof it intact as a going concern. (Quine 1960, 3-4)
A feminist,naturalizedaccount of evidence is also a going concern.
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NOTES
Researchfor this paper was supportedby a Rowan College of New Jerseyfaculty
researchgrant.CharleneHaddockSeigfriedand anonymousreviewersof Hypatiaprovided valuablecommentsand criticismsof an earlydraft,as did Sibyl Cohen and Jack
Nelson. Portionsof an earlierversionwerepresentedat the Thirty-sixthAnnualCongress
of the CanadianPhilosophicalAssociation,May1992,andbenefitedfromthe comments
of SusanBabbitt,RichmondCampbell,CatherineCanary,LorraineCode, P.Courtenay
Hall, and PhyllisRooney.
1. It is not clear,however,that those of us who attributepragmatismor empiricism
of either.See, e.g., Harding1986;Longino
to Quine are usingthe same understandings
1990;Nelson 1990;andTuana1992.
2. As CharleneHaddockSeigfriedpointsout, Dewey'sinstrumentalismor pragmatism "wasoften simplyknown as his naturalism"(privatecorrespondence).See, e.g.,
Kennedy1970.
3. Ironically,Quine alsowantsto maintaina boundarybetweenpoliticsandscience.
If we adoptthe holism and naturalismhe advocatesand I pursuehere, no such boundary
can be drawn.See also Nelson 1990.
4. I make use here of Harding'sinsight that gender is a social relation (Harding
1991). Seigfriedpoints out that the originalpragmatists,in particularMeadand Dewey,
recognizedrace,class,and culture-and, to a lesserextent, gender-as epistemologically
significantand that "the extension of gender[followslogically]"fromtheir recognition
of other social relations(privatecorrespondence).
5. The qualificationreflectsmy view that all such accountsmakeat least implicit
use of currentknowledgeand assumptions.
6. See, for example,Addelson 1992;Duran1991;and Nelson 1990, 1992.
7. This paragraphand the next two repeatargumentsmade in Nelson 1992.
8. Similarargumentsarefoundin Code 1991;Duran1991;Harding1991;Longino
1990;Nelson 1990;and Alcoff and Potter 1992.
9. It will become clear that I view the homogeneous"we"of some mainstream
epistemologyasno lessa fictionthanthe abstract"everyman"of traditionalepistemology.
See also Code 1991;Harding1991;and Nelson 1992.
10. ElsewhereI arguethat such articlesof faith maybe a consequenceof a commitment to epistemologicalindividualism(Nelson 1992).
11. I qualify "common-sense"knowledgeto remind us that it is as dynamic and
theoretical(and sometimesas contested)as "scientific"knowledge.
12. See also Nelson 1990. Foran alternativeand comprehensiveaccountof empiricism, as well as argumentsagainstthe holism I am advocating,see Longino 1990.
13. Appealsto experiencecan becomevacuousunlessthe notion of whatconstitutes
experienceis furtherspecified.HereandelsewhereI relyon Quine'snotion of experience
as the firingsof sensoryreceptors(Nelson 1990, 1992). But as those discussionsand this
indicate,we do not experiencethose firings;we experiencethe world.
14. Bleier'sanalysiswasmoreextensivethanmysummaryindicates.See alsoLongino
1990;Nelson 1990;and Tuana1989.
15. Seigfriednotes that "the communityof knowledgeof feministepistemologyhas
historicalrootsin C. S. Peirce'scommunityof scholars,which Deweyextendedto actual
communities..." (privatecorrespondence).
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